
Dear Jim, 	Rule. vote on haus, ASSASSiAlltiORS comoitteo 	2/1/77 
I was quits surprised to gee that with all the amide in 20 way iaticating this kind of situation the Rules committee liaitati the assassknatioes ceaaittee to a tonpohary life of two months. If I can root more than one *touting into it an obvious one is that Have drone will be, aoiestly, sorry about betting no that Sprove would hack it. 
For no this is a particularly strange but now not at all tifficult situation. I nada ay adjuntesento loxes. ago. 

have no doubt that those powerful forces who can brook no real axpoouro have exerted that influence. I think I an rhspenhihlo for the otorieh that turned this around. but I an also satiofist that if I hot not lone it those forces wsuls have fauna avorthrr say of aoinh the sumo thing. 

There is no rhportor I have spoken to, no story I have neon that indicatod any problem in getting the resolution out of the hales committee. "soapy is a fragility but I recall dio such act. I believe it is without precedent. Ihwill not conjecture over whether I iafluencot this by suck moves as oy letters to Tip O'Neill.tI tit arrange ceafirsatien of JP's report that Sowards had male his pesos.) 
All indication, were that with strictiros, with a retucei aphropriatlon that com-mittee would ho continued. This is not the moaning of the Ruloa vats today. Perhaps tomorrow's stories and "pas conversations with reporters will give me more information However, having paid little atte ties to this recently I an curprincd. 
I do net boliove that in this ease the reporters lied to x4 or ise their stories. This, I think, *paws that there is a deep naliercurhont of two different forces, those who have the canton seers. to see that this cabal will do so soot mat want good ion, and those who coast affort a good job. For people like Lorimar not to have picket this up is unusual. Per it not to have been loOkoo is advance or suchostet to people liner him, Shrakaa and Dittos also is net the atom 
( I caught part of a filnod airing en the WTOP evening TV mows. There was leauntroy saying that now, we are to larkktake it for the first time over, there can be a look at-gee.. what -- their budgetlhominds so of IA/moo iirkpatriok whoa wrote a book after his CIA career is which ko explained that the whole purpose of the CIA woo to exist to to reorgooihhi oat that each Diroctor was superior in this reorganization than any before Mime/Like I did not know they had a budget before they *hi a 3praguo.) 
One of sy  sources ins o distant area told aotelay, with "ail &ate* as the source, that this is the Gonzales arkpatrioking. Gonzalez hats boos, dedicating himself to a reorganization of the loot roorgasization ad wound. up with a tool that gives his two mouths in which to como up with something. ,pis does, very much, relate to the triad of letters I have boos writing. This gives no a slight opening I'll seek to work through. If the °ids are- against it I'll toll you abut it if I can find the way of makiag the attempt. first I'll have to decide whether to let than pull another stupidity. 
There is no chance that thih gang would As other th.a evil. Aaythilih that in any way deters it is in oy belief a plus. 1 fool so strongly about this that I'd rather not hats this investigation continued that have it go ahead with this staff MU this membora ship, No chance of anything goci coftiah of it. In this honoo whet haphones today is fine for no. Not bohauno it 12 weal. liocaush it deters the vary bat. 
Now that 1 havo copies of the reprint of W. for which we had a shall but welcome list of ezh:cro, y  pockagoi exeuhh to fill the ooilbox before otrating thid. When started I also put a tape of -'idler on the -.oaf on. The Bohol.° delights us. But there are shoe words that are here ay.ropriato. There is a line from the rabbi who is asked for an aphropriato blessing for the isar. It coos* out Go bless bin and keep him-far away from us. 



Ant the littler tryiag to scratch out a low oesents of joy en the reef trials it 
precariouely. 

Precarious or net as of this moment I regArt the present situation this ways it 
ii as geet as we moult expect aftse' all that has kappa:et. Or the fiddlers have not 
slid fres the noel *ad broken their socks - yet. 

And still have a thence net to. 

As I've telt you, Late 4-gift A oettract the haste freed end of that axis htt be .s 
an its 04n - on books. l's sot clear en whether this is the western ant of the axis of 
:Ili Cohen alone but the eerie are to so attributed to hie: Jeri' tby is Raoul or the 
equivalent hiaef. 

I as aloe oxpeetine to get a clip4ac of Henry "ailtk's reaction to the insane 
salt filed by Jerry. tt is that '"orry was a co-lonspireter. If there is any way of 
eettine hotter cww.aie as this it eel in tine be helpful. rhawy we'll& have bees 
wiser wad a jotter bog lawye: to have laughed. ..eick Ley et ahle to fist this is the 
Nashville papers. 

Beet, 

PS- if yea wait to ktow h ow the fiddler toes net slip of the reef it is Tradition. 

Our becerting is Cu oae vil: Zero Meatel. If LJ toe;, aot in th eat Coaeect his and 
so they are not toliveriag. de were mot fizz relents. We ,rot casually Qtly whoa he was, 
believe it or not a pantomimist. Rs never spoke a wort. But there sot only have to be 
mord, I know there are. I was once in the hots oc his employers when there was a 
Daagerous korsen there. Hot only ewe this the ease bat it oust back to se fret' as 
Assistant Attortey pleural is Charge of the Criminal tivisioa sot referret to ia tha 
letter 441, asked me to write E. Ross Buckley. 

From this you OKA take it that with certainty at the tie* my c,rhage was bring 
collects:: ant sieved and amverei I was also picket up en a bras that to thy: bet of say 

knewletge has tot been aisittet to this heeett. V. disrespect for your yea before 
you were Lora. 

See what i neat by Tr:elitist? 

More trailties: that sane 'bur. has to lieve picket up Hazel icett bolero she :locate 
the wife of Ades Cleyten Pose/ll. What it then picks: up was tot what :would crlitarily 
be censiteret a solo vocol. (She ww?. Cuillieri but hae to switch to the popular to keep 
herself as her teeth mother so she pl*yed the pima, ant sang - both tagnificeatly.) 

Ah , tradition! 


